
Ashland climate without the aid 
of Medicine, cures nine cases out 

of ten of Asthma. This is a proven 
fact.
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ALARIA Germs cannot survive 
three months in the rich ozone

at Ashland. The pure -domestic 
water helps.

RUSSIAN SOVIETS THREATEN AMERICANS
Jesse Winburn Plays sib « TAKEN JOHN H. FULLER TO AID IN

Host to Children of TO GET RELEASE
Three County Cities of PRISONERS LAND SETTLEMENT PLANS

JESSE WINBURN EULOGIZED IN score was and go and eat lunch and SCORE OF UNITED STATES ( ITI-

MOTHER GOOSE VERSE.
HANKS HIGH AS ENTERTAINER

OP LITTLE FOLKS.

candy and everything before the 
truly party begun.

There was a platform fixed up with 
big flags for curtains and Mrs. E. A. 
Woods and her sons started things1

ZENS ARE THREATENED WITH

DEATH
ISTS.

BY RUSSIAN BOLSHEV

Play Ball Game 
At Dusk; Baptist 
Team Take Prize

©

Children’s Playground
Under City Supervision

ASHLAND 0. OF 0
SEC. MAY ATTEND

------  -lively with rousing music. Every
body was so happy and so breath 

BEET MOSES MAKES BIG IT AS taken at first they just had to stand
BUCOLIC ENTERTAINER UNDER I a minute or two and say “Oh” and

By A. L. BRADFORD
(United Press Staff Correspondent. I

(Special
The Baptist 

baseball game

to Tidings.) 
seniors took the 

from the Method- . —
WASHINGTON,

... ta“hully gee” and such like accordingHEZ HM K to whether they were boys or girls The lives of more
D. C., June a.— 
than a score of t(> to The Methodists

By MRS. MARGARET E. DILL.

or had been living six years or four- American citizens 
teen or maybe forty, because there detained in Soviet

imprisoned
Russia hinge

and
on

were chaperons and careful drivers the efforts ef Secretary of State

Mrs. H. L. Homeswood In Charge STATE CONFERENCE

In 
told

Mother

in a
about an 
shoe and

Gooseology 
old woman
she had so

dren she didn’t know
would do. Mr. Jesse 
host to three hundred 
terday and he knew
what to 
couldn’t 
like to

do. 
hold 
add

Anybody

we are who were most happy at being big Hughes to obtain release it is
who lived

many chil-

whatever
Winburn 
children

she
was
yes-

just exactly 
knows a shoe

not nearly 300. so we’d 
this verse in Mother

‘Goosès’ book
Mr. Jesse Winburn don’t live in a 

shoe.
But when it comes to children’s par

ties he knows what to do.
Old 

joy at 
happy 
guests

Mount Ashland blinked with 
the rhythmetic tread of the 
hearted children . who were 
at this June party at Sap-and-

Salt - in - the - Woods, 
o’clock guests began 
from down the valley, 
Medford, Jacksonville

Before one 
streaming in 
parties from
and

met at Hotel Austin where 
loaded into auto buses and

Ashland 
all were 
automo-

and wise enough to be needed. lieved here. Secretary Hughes
be-

is

that they would have beaten 
day had been a little longer, 
understood that they wer

claim 
if the

It is
just

The whole crowd joined in singing now working out plans to get Ameri
America nad then Professor Vining 
who was master of ceremonies, start
ed the program with a story which 
held everybody nearly spellbound

can citizens out of the hands oí the 
Bolshevist authorities alive Hughes | 
fears that any miscarriage of the

beginning to get their second wind 
when the sun went down and the 
stars came out. it was mutually 
agreed that it was a good time to 
go home to supper.

(Continued on Page Two)

Booze Emptied 
In Gutter at 

Jacksonville

Sixty-four gallons of illicit “booze’’ 
and moonshine whiskey valued at

state department’s plans will result
in the deaths of some but failure toF ITI rngAA 
get them out will be a blot against - II I I IV- -HI 
the honor of the United States is the g UUl I I V L I llUlll
opinion held.

The state department has received 
advices relating to the serious plight 
of Americans. Numbers of United 
States citizens are imprisoned and at 
the mercy of the Bolshevists. . Noi 
official reports are being made as it 
is feared that it would hurt the 
chances of rescue for the Amer icans.

POLICE ENDS HIS
LIFE IN RIVER

The children’s playground - in 
Lithia Park was formally opened 
yesterday for the summer months 
under the supervision of Mrs. H. 
L. Homeswood who arrived in Ash
land from Eugene Sunday. Mrs. 
Homeswood was in charge of the 
playground last year. More than 
100 children of the city took ad
vantage of the playground ren
dezvous for Ashland’s Young 
America.

The maintenance of the play- 
ground at the city’s expense is 
part of Ashland’s program of civic 
betterment and has been a pro- 
nounced success during its conduct 
in the past. The idea of a public 
playground under the care of a 
paid supervisor for children is a 

• comparatively recent one and was 
pioneered at first by only the lar-

r

The primary purpose of the 
playground is to not only fill the 
need of a gathering place under 
suitable «Conditions for children 
of all ages but to also relieve moth- 
ers of worry during the summer 
vacation months when the kiddies 
Tre not in school. There are .no 
charges of any kind made, Mrs. 
Homeswood states.

The program for the activities 
of the summer. Mrs. Homeswood

John H. Fuller, secretary of the 
Chamber of Commerce, announced 
this morning that he is making every 
effort to attend a conference of-com
mercial organization representatives 
and newspaper editors at Portland, 
June 7, for the purpose of discuss
ing land settlement plans for Ore-

announced, will 
ball, volley ball.

feature base 
swimming les

sons and kindergarten
the small folks, 
lessons will be 
Homeswood at 
and are open to

The
work for 

swimming 
by Mrs.

the Natatorium
the public, no age

gon.
The conference will precede by 

I one day the Rose Festival to be held
at Portland 
gram being 
Chamber of

and is part of the pro- 
carried out by the state 

Commerce to bring
homeseekers from the middle west
ern slates to Oregon. Those who

biles and hit the trail up Mount Ash
land six miles.

The jolly crowd was greeted by the 
host in a veritable fairyland which 
had been made for the day’s pleasure. 
The party grounds were circled by 
little trees of fir and cedar strung 
with gay streamers and weighted 
with favors flaunting all sorts of 
colors and above them jolly swing-

$2500 was emptied in Jacksonville 
gutters yesterday as a result of action 
taken by the grand jury. The 
booze has been confiscated and held I 
during the term of county sheriff 
Terrill.

FRUIT PRODUCERS
ATTEMPT TO FIX

SOCIALIZATION FAILED.
PORTLAND. Ore., June 2. — Po

lice are dragging the Willamette 
river to recover the body of a man

ger cities of the country. Ash- t 
land, however, was among the first 
to carry ont the idea.

limits, without charge. The play 
ground will be under the supervi
sion of Mrs. Homeswood from 10 
to 12 o'clock in the morning and

attend the conference will give 4 
cial attention to the reception 
settlers who are due to arrive 

Oregon from the middle west

oi

in

from 1:30 to 
afternoon.

o'clock in the
about 60 days time. William Han- 

i ley. state Chamber of Commerce di- 
¡rector, who has returned recently 
from Omaha, reports that the first

Ing Japanese lanterns added 
of festivity.

Things begun going the 
the crowd reached the cabin.

a touch

moment 
In fact,

on glimpsing a broken baseball bat 
we were told that a crowd of boys 
(the biggest one’s initials are I. V.) 
couldn't wait until one o’clock but 
went at eleven and had such a rous
ing, enthusing game that the bat was 
broken by a strenuous ball which 
made everybody forget what the

COLORADO TEACHER
IS SECURED FOR

SOMMER SCHOOL
T$

By G. A. BRISCOE
Homer Davis of Colorado Teach

ers’ College, will teach at the Ash
land summer school.

Mr. Ruch of Stanford was to have 
the work in educational measures 
and psychology, but a change in 
plans at Stanfrod made it necessary 
for Mr. Ruch to remain there. On
June 
piece 
cover 
volve

1. he and Dr. Treman began a 
of research work that will 
a perior of 18 months and in
an expenditure of $20,000.

While Southern Oregon 
ing Mr. Ruch, as it lays 
to him, he having been 
the local high school for

regrets los- 
some claim 
engaged in 
three years,

yet the summer school is fortunate 
in securing Mr. Davis.

Mr. Davis has had a large ex-

settlers are scheduled 
this state from Omaha 
City by July 19. He 

conditions of the middle

DON’T MENTION IT, SAY THE 
BRITISH.the who jumped from a dock here today 

. ... . .... .. to escape arrest following discoveryfirst experiments in socialization in
Europe outside’of Russia has ended of his attempt to break into a box 
in failure. About five months ago car. He was discovered by a patrol-: 
the big Zlfchov Gapel glassworks mancho fired into the air and gave 
was converted into a workmans co-chase. At the end of the dock the

Previously , man threatened the policeman with held here in July.

PRAGUE. June One of

LONDON. June 2 An attempt
OLD PITCHERS

to amend American history will he 
made at a conference of Anglo-Amer-
lean Professors of History, to be

FIND '21 GOING

tra in load of 
ito leave for
and 
will 
west

outline 
at the

The state
conference.
Chamber of

states the importance
Commerce 

of the con-
operative enterprise.
the plant had been one 
prosperous in Bohemia.

of the most a knife, then as the oficer with 
The Minis- in hand approached, turned

try of Social Assistance contributed leaped into the rivre. No traces 
200,000 crowns and the Co-operative the man have been found.

gun Among the subjects to be discussed 
and is a proposal that Americans should

Labor Bank one million crowns to-

SHIPPING RATES
Í

SEATTLE. Wash., June

wards the experiment. After five A, • g g
months management of the plant the Starving FolS 
workmen have found themselves —
faced with a deficit of 600,000

of eliminate from their public school 
.histories all passages which exag- 
gerate the old antagonisms between 
Britain and the United States and 
the causes of the war of indepen-

MIGHTY ROUGH
ference lies in the fact that the land 

i settlement program is the initial be
ginning of a campaign to be con-

Rep-
resentatives of the Pacific Coast Pro
ducers Association from Oregon, 
Wash., Calif-., formed here yesterday, 
are negotiating with the intercoastal 
steamship companies for a rate not

By
United
NEW

HENRY L. FARRELL
Press Staff Correspondent.)

tinned next year. In their 
munication to Mr. Fuder 
called attention to the fact that
land visitors may vote during

com- 
they

Port-
state

YORK, June Old pitch-

crowns and have confessed them- 
selves unable to continue the experi
ment.

TRAIN BANDIT MAKES
GUILTY PLEA ON HIS FIFTH

WEDDI NG A N NI VERSAR!
8

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., June

Attack French
¡dence. It is believed here that mosling bones have had a lot of tough

Supply Train^"'Mic,M,lpurged ot all

I Americans are of the opinion that going this season:
the British example should be fol- ‘ Youngsters, unknown and unsung, 
lowed. For several years British are slipping into the regal robes of

election, 
ing they 
istration 
county.

Local

June 7. at Portland provid- 
secure a certificate of reg- 
from the clerk of their

business men who are fa-
histories have been the old kings of the mound, 
references likely to "Lefty" Cooper, Fred Toney,

“Babe” Adams and "Red” Faber
. teacheis of history are the only veterans showing any-

By HAROLD T CRoAT are expected to-come from the United thing close to their old form.
I United Press Statt Correspondent. States to attend the conference, and Alexander the Great is doing bench ;

OPPEL1N, Upper Silesia, June 2— | Professor Earle B. Babcock, head of duty for the Chicago Cubs with a
Polish insur-the American University Union in sore arm and Jim Vaughn, his bis

Yor" teammate, isn't delivering as expect-1 [ A nr WA/AD I[O IN
Dutch Reuther, sensation of the InUL lililí UI Lv IIV

cause offence.
| Over thirty

, miliar with the program being car- 
| ried out by the state Chamber of 
! Commerce expect Ashland to derive 
a great deal of benefit from the com- 

ling influx of homeseekers. Tour-

(Continued on Page Three)
exceeding 90c a box for refrigerated —On his fifth wedding anniversary, Numbers of starving Polish insur- the American University Union 
space on board shipping vessels oper- Roy Gardner alleged train bandit, gents are fighting friendly French Paris, will represent the New 
ating between Pacific and Atlantic pleaded guilty today in the Federal soldiers.. Many lives have been lost University.
coast ports. C. S. Whitcmb, presi-court of robbing a United States mail skirmishing. It is reported that the---------------------------------- 
dent of the association of Los An-train near Roseville, Cal. Gardner ¡most violent outbreaks are in Kat- SENATE AUTHORIZES 
geles stated today that he expected escaped while enroute to McNeill’s towitz where the hungry Poles have 
a fair rate assured. The association Island to serve a 25 year prison | mobbed the French supply train.Island to serve a 

term. May 20.controls a total production of 57,- 
000,000 boxes annually. The prime 
object of the association is t.
fruit shipments by water and is be- sentenced to 

by steps forming Island.

He robbed a mail i French guards opened fire and
truck at San Diego in 1919. Fol- insurgents responded. Several 
lowing his guilty plea. Gardner was killed in the engagement. The

the 
were 
Ger-

ing supplemented 
an export trading 
the Webb act to 
ern fruit markets

corporation under

at McNeil's mans are also harassing the French, 
believing them to be sympathetic
with Polish claims to the major por

1919 pennant dash of the Cincinnati 
; Reds, is a disappointment in Brook
lyn and his old staff mate. Hod El- 

ler, is ontot' the game under suspen- 
sion.

Burleigh Grimes. Sherry Smith 
of all tele- and in fact all of Uncle Robb's All- 
better andstar pitching staff cracked and 

cheaper service can be attained. The „ . . . . ... , .Brooklyn is tailing down in the pen
bill was passed in the house yester- nant race. vi

CONSOLIDATION 
TELEPHONE

WASHINGTON. D.

OF
COMPANIES

C., June 2
The senate has passed a bill author-
izing the consolidation 
phone companies where

Baptist ladies will give a Christ- tion of Upper Silesia, 
coun- mas tree Friday evening at 8 o’clock------------- .-------

ries. It was stated bv the fruit men at the Baptist church, for the bene- ******* • • 
that high railroad shipment rates fit of the Chinese children. Bring ? 
are strangling the fruit industry; your toys, old or new. A short pro-" 
4000 carloads are expected in train gram will be given. t***.********* consolidations are desired.

extend the 
to foreign

west-

WEATHER FORECAST.
Generally Fair.

day and gives the
• • merce commission

• such consolidations.
• introduced to meet

Interstate Com- Ferdy Schupp and 
supervision of the Cards are out

The bill was Perry has fallen 
conditions where with the Athletics.

of 
by

Bill Doak, of

TULSA; GOVERNOR
75

TULSA, Okla., June 2. — Govern
or Robertson has ordered a grand

form. Scott jury investigation into the race war 
the wayside riots between whites and negroes of

Pob Shawkey this city Wednesday.

shipments this season and 6,000 ad-' 
ditional carloads of California fruit 
additional.

Trust Mania
In Germany

Sixteen Germans lately marched 
into the public works office at
Madrid where bids were being

perience as a city superintendent. opened for 119 locomotives.' They 
He has been a close student in psy- smiled and spoke pleasantly in 
chology and educational measures in Spanish to everyone in sight, and
both the 
versities. 
bring to 
both the

Indiana and Stanford Uni- quarreled among7themselves — sotto
It is expected he will voco — in their own tongue. When

the members of his classes the bids were opened the German 
theory and practice of his squad bowed, smiled even more!

important subjects. pleasantly, and then marched out
Every teacher of Southern Oregon again — with the order for all the 

should avail himself of the opportu-119 engines!
nity of Mr. Davis’ classes. Then the American, British. Bel-

------------------------------------- - gian and French bidders also bowed;
Colorado Visitor— land marched out; they didn’t smile.

F. W. Haley and Arthur Ploof, of but they did a lot of thinking—and 
Denver, Colo., who have been spend- some cussing — about low German 
ing the winter in Los Angeles, are production costs, bunds, combines, 
visiting in Ashland with friends and and “vertical trusts.’ 
relatives. C. A. Harris. Mrs. Charles the engine makers in --------

Cliff combined to fight for foreign trade

Nearly all
Germany —

Gillette and Bill Norris, Mrs.
Eggers.

/ Excellent Philosophy.
Life is like a game of whist. I

—were represented in 
squad of sirteen that 
fat Spanish order.

that smiling 
booked the

don’t
enjoy the game much; but I like to 
play my cards well and see what will 
be the end of It—George Eliot.

From the four winds, in every 
tongue, come these tales of German 
combines formed to stifle competi
tion.

The Port of Missing Men

0

Ur

(Copyright)

1 REALLY DONT KNOW
WHAT CAN BE 
DETAINING HIM- 

HE USUALLY IS Sc
PUNCTUAL

SEE, WHEN VOW WHH TO TROW AN 
QUT- PROP" HOLD THE PALL IN THIS 
MANNER TEN-fat,

has been useless 
Tris Speaker is 
with his stars, 
and Mails.

Arthur Nehf,

to the Yankees and
having his 
Coveleskie,

Attorney General Freeling will di-
tr.), reet the investigation to fix the 
Baghy blame of actually killing 100 persons, 

and for arson which brought* about
the $35.000 beauty destruction

i of the New York Giants, hasn’t been about by 8,000 whites
to property brought

and 5,000
as effective a 
pitcher from 
League.

Bill Ryan, a rookie negroes fighting in Tulsa streets. The 
International race hatred has burned out afterthe

flaring for 2 4 hours. The whites
Walter Johnsons’ work with the who fought the furious battle with

Washington Senators makes it seem the entire male black population are
that the old star is almost through, now chiefly instrumental in t inding 
Joe Bush hasn't shown anything for shelter for 10,000 homeless negroes.

i the Boston Red Sox and George Daus • -
has done the Tigers very little good. TORNADO SWEEPS COLORADO
Dick Rudolph had 

, a brave effort and 
, with the Braves as

Managers blame

to give up after 
is now working, 
a coach.

COUNTY, KILLS LIVESTOCK

AKRON. Ohio, June Hun-
.1 . ...dreds of volunteers are assisting far- "il. —‘it, - 1 —,

weather of the early season for the mers today in the northern part of 
failure of the old wings to get in| Washington county to clear debris 
shape. But while they are waiting from the path of a tornado which 
for the coming of the hot days, clubs swept through here yesterday. It 18
with good young hurlers may get out the first in the county’s history, 
for a lead that will be hard to over-1 Striking here late yesterday, the 
come storm killed livestock and demol-

The Pittsburgh Pirates are get-ished farm houses. The people sought 
ting the best pitching of the year, safety in their storm cellars.
“Lefty

| “Babe’
Cooper is in his best form. I
Adams looks young HOUSE PASSES RILL

ever and Glazner. Zinn, Ponder 
Yellowhorse are delivering.

and - REGULATING PACKERS

WASHINGTON. D. C., June 2 — 
The house has. passed and sent to

00000000® •• • • • • •1 the senate today a packer control 
SAN FRANCISCO MARKETS • bill. Regulation of the packing in- 
0409909906966996 dustry is under the measure, in the

----------- I control of the department of
SAN FRANCISCO. June 2. — Fol- culture.

lowing are market quotations: 
EGGS—31.
HENS—22 @30., 
BROILERS—30 035.

Salem dehydration plant will 
die 2000 tons pumpkins this 
son.

agri-

han- 
sea-


